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Are Some Association Departments Publishers?

Content- driven programs in associations and societies include certification, conferences,
education (professional development), standards, E-learning, and symposia. What do all
content producers have in common with their publishing colleagues?
Quite a bit, if you accept the premise that associations and societies are in the information and
education business. This is true whether information is delivered in print (books, magazines,
journals) or live (educational seminars and conferences) or electronically. All content producers
in associations and societies are publishers.
Here's what these content-driven programs have in common with publishers:






All must develop new product.
All deliver content by either print and electronic means or both.
A profit/loss mindset should pervade.
Intellectual property of others must be respected and yours must be protected.
Customers must be satisfied and retained.

Therefore, keep in mind the interdependencies between publishing and other information-driven
programs, such as certification, conferences, education (professional development), standards,
E-learning, and symposia. Recognize the interrelationships among these programs and the
power of collaborative planning.
Three Suggestions to Enhance Interdepartmental Collaboration




Share information between departments.
Purge the silo mentality.
Knock down interdepartmental walls that stifle collaboration and information sharing.

Also of Interest, Free http://goo.gl/l3iyfz
I-3, Success in Association Publishing: An Interview with David Beacom of NSTA, 2010
I-1, McHugh Interviews McHugh on Consulting, 2013, revised
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